Prayer Concerns
August 3, 2022

New Updates are in bold type
No current update PRAISE
Home Bound

Bonnie Ellzey
Leon &
Bobbie Nell Guy
Ruth Wilkes
Assisted Living & Nursing Home
Jackie Harrelson

Chapman’s Room 408

256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex City 35010

Peggy Moran

(Sue Harris & Sharon Traylor’s sister) Oak Park Nursing Home Opelika, dementia worse,
mini strokes

Katie Porter
Mike Weldon
Sue Wheat

Dadeville HealthCare more good days than bad; hard not to bring her home for visits
Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home
Veranda dementia June Clark
Our Church & Staff

Bro Ben & Sonya
Hayes
Forrest & Caren
Jones
Austin & Katelin
Glass
Charlie & Michele
Kuykendall
Phillip Climer

as he serves as interim youth minister

Leadership Team

Members Needs
Joe Belser

Physically he is OK, mentally he is confused

Maurice Berry

doing good right now

Linda Davis

Broken wrist, swelling has gone down some which made it feel better, got a hard cast

Wayne & Ann
Davis

Ann decided against another surgery; pray for good results from Wayne’s CT & bone
scan
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Glen & Connie
Elmore

at MD Anderson, pray for good results

Pete Harris

checkup August 10th Please pray for a good report

Christy Harrison

breast cancer metastasized to lymph nodes & lungs, stage 4, chemo every 3 weeks; full
body scan August 4th and chemo again August 5th

Evelyn Huey

Still does not have her voice back, doctor appt. 15th, pray they can do something to
help
Very frail, getting over a fall

Edna Jones
Mike Kelley
Herman Kile
Mike Kilgore
Frances Long
Margaret
Matthews
Lindsay McKelvey
Meg Melton
Jimmy & Brucile
Peoples
Ramona
Thornton
Bill & Marie
Tidwell
Robert &
Joann Vaughn
Gordon &
Marcia Ware

2 small strokes on right side, heart looked OK, doing good, developed a hacking cough
but they think it’s related to BP meds, took him off it for a week to see if it’s the
cause
Surgery on his head @ the dermatologist last week; still don’t know what kind of
cancer it is
on his last round of steroids
Transported to Russell with chest pains; running tests but they are thinking it was
just bad indigestion
congestive heart failure
Postpartum setback, she was hospitalized with preeclampsia on July 12; she is home but
on bed rest for 4 weeks
Decided to wait on CT scan & see if the pain gets better; Getting around a little better
Jimmy has a bad knee; Brucile trying pain management & pool therapy but COVID got
her off track, both doing much better, Brucile still congested
no stroke & Carotid arteries came back clear, still running tests
COVID, Bill is doing good, Marie is better but has lots of head congestion
Brownie’s Parents, Robert has Lewy Body dementia
pray for Joann as caretaker
Gordon went to ER with AFIB, home now
Special Requests

Huey “Wayne”
Allen
Annabelle
Ashworth
Ashley Atkins
Glenda Brock
Pam Cash

stage 4 lung cancer, Hospice; gradually declining Linda M’s brother
Rare form of cancer, chemo treatments to shrink the tumor had little or no effect but
tumor has not grown & cancer has not spread; at the hospital 5-6 days a week, radiation
(5 days a wk for 6 wks ) has been hard but she is handling like a champ
Fell & fractured fibula on left leg and broke right foot, doing good, she can start
weaning off the boot, still some pain but that’s expected Atkin’s daughter-n-law
Heart problems, running additional tests, praying they can fix it with stents
Jerry Hughes’ sister
had two major surgeries, please pray for healing Edna Jones’ daughter

Christy Chayka

Brain surgery went well, COVID symptoms are better; back tomorrow for postsurgical check-up (brain was herniated at the base of her skull, condition she has had
since birth but found it recently because she was having health issues)

Don Clark

Discharged from rehab, went to stay with son

June
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Marie Clanton

Wanda Coker

Ann Gould’s Mother (works for Carol Sellers) stroke affected right side; biopsy showed
mass on her kidney is probably malignant, BUT rehab for stroke & heart issues come
before any treatment; home; doing a lot better, she has recovered a lot of hand
strength & her speech is improving daily; pray for Ann as caregiver
doctor did not release her to go back to work

Wesley Coleman

41, strokes & congestive heart failure; officially on the heart transplant list Ronda J.

Dick Conway

Mary Belser’s brother, surgery to remove kidney; kidney numbers still elevated; eyesight
declined drastically, can only see shadows; blood work results yesterday showed
inflammation in optic nerves that can possibly be treated with medication, seeing
another specialist as soon as he can get an appointment
Back surgery went well, they put a plate & 12 screws in his back; will be on oral
antibiotics twice a day for a year & could be 24 months before he is as normal as he will
be; got a good report from the spine & infectious disease doctors Tuesday,
improving slowly but surely Hawkin’s son-in-law
Breast cancer; finished radiation; cancer meds she is on have lots of side effects & she
has no energy; back to oncologist in Aug. live in MA Jean Gravette’s sister-in-law
aggressive cancer, had lumpectomy, lymph nodes clear; 12 weeks of chemo and
infusions, then 4-6 wks. radiation; not working at present time Sue Weldon’s daughter

Patrick Cox
(Robin)
Mildred East
Kristie Garduno
Nita Garrett

Yvonne’s sister

Georgia Grace

found non responsive; EKG was normal; had a seizure & it could happen again within 3-6
months, if it does they will reevaluate & start seizure meds, EEG was negative, will
schedule an MRI at end of month as a precaution James Swindall’s granddaughter
Brookwood with a brain bleed & COVID pneumonia, still in ICU, going to put in a feeding
tube Linda McGuirt
Brenda Payne’s Mama stroke, rehab at home, better than last week, still weak and
moving very slow, please pray for her family as caretakers
pancreatic cancer; MD Anderson told him there is nothing else they can do, draining
fluid once a week for comfort; please pray for his wife Jane & his family Mike Kilgore
Fell & broke her elbow in several places, surgery Monday went well, home
Tuesday Debbie Langley’s Mom
Rachel Climer’s Dad cancer, follow up showed nothing had changed after treatments;
started newer drug; they have called in Hospice, he has had some swelling in the last day
or so, please pray for a miracle; drew fluid off Tuesday, pray it gives him some relief
Shannon Dark’s mom; cancer; stopped treatments because they were not working; has a
tumor on her spine that is causing pain, doing chemo for pain relief
Cosby’s daughter, out of remission, on steroids for a few weeks & Cytoxin daily.

Michele Grant
Betty Harper
Bill Harper
Jean Henderson
Walter Hollin
Donna Hornsby
Jessica Hudson
Karson Hughes

Bethany House doing ok, good days & bad days

Melvin Kelley
Carol Kuykendall

Sonya’s 10 yr. old great-nephew; removed 85% of grade 4 brain tumor Aug 26th; tumor
resection surgery went well, cancer has metastasized in a few different spots within the
brain, please pray those spots are small enough to be treated with chemo & the previous
radiation You can follow them on Facebook “Karson’s Journey”
Karson Hughes 1811 Poplar Ave. Apt. 401 Memphis, TN 38104
Diagnosed with colon cancer Debbie Thompson’s neighbor
Malignant lump on breast; surgery August 11th Charlie’s Mom

Elizabeth Lackey

Blood problems: skin is blistered as if burned Linda McGuirt

Dewayne
Ledbetter
Regina McGinty

Holly’s cousin’s son 45 years old hit by a car, brain-bleed & broken bones; Roswell GA
for rehab
Sue Weldon’s sister-in-law kidney problems, put in 2 stents, another procedure that will
prevent having to go on dialysis if it works; pray for her to make the right decision
Has had uterine cancer & tests are showing some issues; scan results were
inconclusive, there were some nodules at the bottom of her lungs but they are
going to do another scan in 6 months & compare the two; the oncologist said try
not to worry

Krista McGukin
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Wanda Moore
Dan Morrison
Denise Mosely
Bryce Patten
Harold Patterson

Malignant brain tumor, finished chemo, waiting on results of scan to see if the chemo
worked June Clark
Lymphoma, finished chemo, last scan showed he is cancer free at this time, back in 3
months Mike Kilgore
Home recovering from COVID, on O2, pray for continued healing of her lungs; working
partial days
13 yrs. old leukemia, maintenance chemo that will last at least a year; doing good, back
to school in August June C.
Stage 4 lung cancer, has no family Emily

Donald Payne
Family
Brent Payne

their son passed away

Linda Kay Peters

Gayle Hawkin’s cousin has been in remission but blood work came back bad, back on
chemo
pancreatic cancer; continue chemo in Montgomery because tumor has shrunk & markers
have decreased from 6000 to 1000, back to MDA in 4-6 months (Aug. 4 mo.) & if no
change she will start radiation there Belinda’s cousin
macular degeneration; iron pills for anemia; back to retina specialist in September

Shelia Rigsby
Margaret
Robinson
Nellie Roberts
Family
Joshua Shears

Surgery for a torn meniscus went well, doing good

Lesa’s Mom she passed away today
Baylie’s father Lost a leg due to complications from diabetes

Dirk Templeton

Carolyn Smith

Carly Smith’s daughter-in-law cancer, taking chemo

Dot Vickers

Malignant tumor on spine, there is nothing they can do, pray for peace & comfort; doing
good right now Gayle Huff
60 Dot’s son long term rehab for addiction

Jimmy Vickers
Rosby Warnock
Sue Weldon
Paul Williams

Bill Yates

3 yr. old, cancer; removed large tumor from chest mid-October after chemo; continuing
chemo as a precaution until Sept., has good days & bad days Ann A.
fell & broke her foot, big bone has healed but cracked bones in toes have not so she still
has to wear the boot for a while; back to oncologist in 3 months; started shots for bones;
has staph infection in right eye, eye doctor gave her drops
John & Brenda Lipscomb’s son-in-law emergency brain surgery July 14th at UAB; things
are not going well, he has to have more surgeries & we don’t know who would be best
for his rare condition; they have sent his records to several places for a second
opinion, now they just have to wait; please pray that God will reveal to us who the
next surgeon should be
Needs both hips & both knees replaced
Missionaries/Military and their Families

Baker’s

home

Conways

Missionaries in Kushan Will & Matt Families Mary Belser

Daniel & Jessica
Riuz
Adam & Charli
Spates
Randy White

Joani & Tom’s daughter Liberia

Brittany Yonzon

Urban Nations Outreach NY

Nicaragua
XMA
Please continue to pray for
your “one” and ALL the lost
& unchurched
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